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Overton Village Fete
Save the date!
which aims to bring the
community together and
provide a fun day out for
everyone!

Sat. 23rd June 1- 4pm
on the playing field
This year’s highlights include a
Village Parade, with children from
the Playcentre and St Mary's
School, a Fun Dog Show, Silver
Band, Crazy Golf and, of course,
a raﬄe with some AMAZING
prizes! If you would like a stall,
get a booking form from Katrina
Chalk, Clerk to OCC, at the
Village Hall, LL13 0LE or email
occ.clerk@btinternet.com
………………………………………

Christian Aid
COFFEE
MORNING
on Saturday May 13th
10.30am - 12 noon
in the Chapel Schoolroom

White Horse Quiz

There will be a Quiz
Night at the White Horse
on Thursday 3rd May.
Please get in touch if
you would like a quiz to fundraise
for your organisation.
………………………………………

Last year, Overton Playcentre were invited to open the Village Fete with
a Parade as a celebration of their 50th year. It was an uplifting occasion,
evoking fond memories in some villagers of the Carnivals in Overton in
years gone by. As a result, this year EVERYBODY is invited to
participate in the revival of this tradition. All villagers, New or Native to
Overton… Children & Teenagers, Adults & Elders, Family’s & Groups,
Individuals & Friends – of all ages & abilities.
The theme is ‘CARNIVAL’. Airborne
canopies, Banners, Shakers & Rattles
have begun to be made during workshops.
Fancy Dress will once again be
encouraged so get your thinking caps on
everyone!
Thank you so much for all your generous
donations so far. We are still very much in
need of fabric, especially light weight
material i.e. old chiffon, voile, net curtains,
metallic cloth, ribbons, used cotton
sheets….anything that can be woven into
your Parade.
If you are part of a group or have the time or energy to organize a
section within the parade, please get in touch. As many contributors as
possible please! Check the ‘What’s on’ (back
page) for upcoming workshops and if you can,
please ‘like’ our Facebook page to help spread
the word. A programme of events during the run
up to the parade will be updated & posted in the
village notice boards as well as the Corner Shop,
Pub & Library.
Please do come along to the workshops, even if
you may be a spectator on the day come and join
in with the making of this year’s Overton Parade
and…SAVE THE DATE!
More photos in colour on the Oracle website
All correspondence through fb - Overton Parade
or on 07815 787508 to Amy

May W.I.

Overton W.I.’s guest
speaker will be Pauline
Holbrook from The
Movement Centre
based at Gobowen Hospital.
Thursday,17th May at 7.30pm at
the Catholic Church Hall.
Competition: A walking stick.
Non-members £4 including
refreshments or join on the night;
you’ll be most welcome!

Overton Blues, Roots & Real Ale Festival 2018
The 4th Blues, Roots and Real Ale Festival on May 11/12th has been
described by the editor of top UK blues magazine ‘Blues Matters’ as
“the best little blues festival in the UK”

12 Real ales and ciders available.

Friday May 11th: and Saturday May 12th:
Tickets available from Overton Corner Shop
All profits go to local community groups &
organisations and towards maintenance
of the village defibrillator.
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Country Beat

Garden Security Tips
Summer is on its way, so it’s an ideal time
…………………………………….
to review your garden security. Simple
measures can prevent your property from
by Rev’d Phillip Poole
During May this year we celebrate Pentecost, recalling being stolen.
the coming of the Holy Spirit on the first Pentecost Day • If you have an open plan garden, ornaments and
furniture can be easily snatched
and the birthday of the Christian Church. The Acts of the
Mark all property with UV pens indicating postcode
•
Apostles tells us that on the day of Pentecost people of
and house number – these are available from us,
many different nationalities gathered in Jerusalem to
contact us for more information
celebrate, and miraculously they all heard the disciples • Secure all ornaments and lights firmly to the ground
speaking in their own languages. Pentecost marked the • Report any suspicious vehicles, or persons in the
beginning of the end for those old divisions of language
area, especially at night. Dial 101 for non-urgent
and race, and the opening of the way for a new kind of
calls, dial 999 if your call is urgent.
togetherness.
• If possible, put expensive furniture and ornaments
in a back garden, behind a secured gate. We have
However, today’s world is still very divided, speaking a
alarmed padlocks available to purchase. If anyone
large number of different languages, both literally and
interferes with the padlock, an alarm sounds
metaphorically, and one of those languages is hate. It’s
Ideally, low front boundaries should not exceed 1m
•
the language of them and us, and it seeks to divide and
in height, to allow natural surveillance and increase
discriminate, to bully and terrorise, to threaten and
the chances of a burglar being seen
dominate. We hear it in the tweets of heartless internet • Side and rear boundaries should be a minimum of
trolls, in the posturing and threats of angry politicians
1.8m in height. If a boundary exceeds 2m in height
from around the world, and in all the random acts of
planning permission may be required. An additional
violence and terror that feature in our news on a regular
diamond style trellis topping is difficult to climb and
basis. Sadly, it becomes our language too when we allow
provides a framework for spiky, defensive planting,
such as climbing roses.
ourselves to be drawn into speaking of others in
derogatory and hateful terms simply because they are • Side gates should be level with the front of the
building line and rear boundaries. Wheelie bins
different from us – different countries, different
should be stored behind secure side gates until
loyalties, different in the colour of their skin.
collection day, to prevent them from being used as
There is a language more basic to humanity than hate. It
climbing aids
is the language of love, and it seeks to transcend the
• Shed doors can be secured with 2 substantial
barriers of nationality, ethnicity and religion that divide
hasps and staples and closed shackle padlocks.
us. Jesus spoke that language more fluently than anyone,
Wrap a strong chain and padlock around ladders
teaching us to love God, to love one another and to love
and garden equipment. Consider purchasing a
our neighbours as ourselves. He taught us to love even
padlock alarm from us which omit a loud noise
our enemies and there’s real wisdom in that, because
when interfered with. Replace hinge screws with
one way clutch head screws and secure windows
hatred inevitably breeds more hatred and we can only
with internal grilles. We have tamperproof screw kits
break the cycle by choosing to forgive and returning
available to purchase.
hatred with love.
Gravel and pebbles on driveways and paths prevent
•
With our news full of frightening stories about the
a silent approach to your home. Consider
looming threat of nuclear, chemical, biological and
purchasing a driveway monitor. A driveway monitor
cyber warfare it’s important that we all learn to speak
alerts you when someone is coming up your drive
the language of love more fluently. The appalling • Fit low wattage ‘dusk until dawn’ security lights, as
alternative is for hate to triumph, something none of us
PIR (passive infra-red) sensor lights can be
wants. Let’s choose the love that Jesus taught us – and
accidentally activated by animals
let’s live in the spirit of Pentecost, breaking down • Photograph valuable garden furniture, plants or
barriers and building bridges. These things offer the only
ornaments. Property marking and photographing
valuables assist police to return stolen property.
real hope of a better world in the future, something that
Book ‘An Hour with OWL’ with a member of the team
in a small way can begin here and now, with us.
at our offices within Mold Police Station to go over
Best wishes,
your home security. If you have any questions don’t
Phil Poole, Overton Methodist Church
hesitate to contact us on 01352 708118 or by email
Visit our online shop http://
The Community Litter Picking Day watch@owlcymru.org
www.owlprotectcymru.org/ for other useful resources
which was planned for Saturday April 7th was cancelled to keep you and your property safe. Register for crime
due to very heavy rain.
alerts via the OWL Crime and Community Safety
Overton Community Council are organising another
alerts system https://www.owl.co.uk/index.htm
Community Litter Pick on Saturday June 2nd
Regards, Lynne
10.30am-12noon at the Scout Hut, and we will be
PCSO 151 Lynne Maurice,
keeping our fingers crossed for lovely weather.
North Wales Police / Heddlu Goggledd Cymru,
Mobile / Symudol: 07854 352 815
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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A family remembers
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Help us to help you

In the Overton Oracle online archives I found a
reference to the death of Edward Maurice Jones. It
was in the April 2001 edition in the ‘News in Brief’
section.
In researching my DICKIN family history I have found
that Edward was the son of Gladys May Dickin and
Albert Edward Jones. Albert was a Tailor and in 1939
lived in Station Road, Overton, with his son Edward
Maurice and daughter Gladys Mary.
Gladys Mary moved away from Overton, but I believe
that Edward Maurice Jones, stayed in the village.
I would very much like to contact any descendants of
this family.
If any of your readers are able to help they can contact
me on email: sue@dickin.org.uk or Tel: 01886 832940
Thank you.
Sue Page, nee Dickin

The staff at Overton Medical Practice are committed to
providing the best possible service. You may be aware that
the NHS in England and Wales is managing on curtailed
resources whilst coping with rising patient demand.
Increasing demand manifests itself in a number of ways.
Callers may be frustrated about getting through on the
telephone. Each day our receptionists are answering over 450
calls whilst we are having to telephone more than 120
patients. We have 2 call handlers at any one time but unless
your call is urgent if may be better to wait until after
10:30am, when the phones are quieter, before ringing us.
When you phone for an appointment the receptionist will ask
you the nature of your problem. This information is always
kept confidential. It means they can direct you to the most
appropriate person. The Nurse Practitioners and
Physiotherapist can attend to many of the more
straightforward problems, allowing the GP to see people with
complex issues more quickly.
Our 3 GPs and the Acute Care Nurse Practitioner provide
over 350 appointments per week, which equates to seeing all
of our registered patients 3 times per year. This does not
include the sessions offered by the Nursing Team, Pharmacist
and Physiotherapist. Despite this, the waiting time for routine
appointments averages 3 weeks. Our urgent on the day
appointments are for those with acute symptoms and the
clinician is only able to deal with the acute problem in these
sessions.
We are currently processing 200 repeat prescription requests
per day. Please allow at least 72 hours for us to process the
script and for the pharmacy to be able to dispense it. Ordering
your prescriptions online can make it quicker and easier for
you. Please ask at reception for details. The clinics generate
considerable administrative work for the clinician and our
GPs are regularly working extremely long days. We have
suspended private work in order to concentrate on core NHS
services. Currently we are not undertaking insurance claim
medicals or occupational medicals etc. Patients who require
DWP, DVLA or WCBC forms completing will be assisted in
order of priority.
We welcome constructive feedback about how we can
improve our services, and are keen to develop our Patient
Participation Group (PPG). Thank you to those patients who
have registered an interest so far. We still need members to
form a committee. The PPG should be self-sustaining and
independent, both to provide valuable feedback to us and to
be a conduit to the patient population. If you would like to
support the practice by becoming a committee member please
contact the Practice Business Manager, Tony Marriott.

The Bowls Club meets St. Mary’s Pupils

Happy Retirement

It was by chance that the Oracle photographer spotted
the Jones family laying flowers at Overton Cenotaph.
They had travelled some distance to visit Overton
because it was the centenary on March 21st of the
death of their great uncle, Thomas Henry Jones who is
remembered on our War Memorial. Mrs Jones had
memories of visiting
Overton and her
grandmother,
Thomas’ sister, many
years ago but she had
recently obtained
details of her great
uncle’s death from the
Oracle online. The
Jones family wished
to thank Overton
British Legion who
had placed memorial
crosses there for the
3 soldiers who were
killed in March 1918.

Overton Lunch Club

is on Wednesday May 9th at 12.30pm at the
White Horse. There will be a choice of a 2course menu all for £8.95. To book please
ring Gwynneth Austin on 01978 710672.

Dear Editor,

Thursday 22nd March Yrs 3,4,5 and 6 enjoyed an
afternoon learning the basics of bowling at the Village
Hall. Overton bowlers instructed pupils on the rules
and techniques of bowling and it seemed that all pupils
enjoyed their experience.
The school and the pupil's parents should be very
proud of the way they all conducted themselves during
the afternoon. They were very polite and very attentive
throughout their sessions - it was a pleasure to work
with them.
If any student and their parents want to carry on their
experiences the club is open Saturdays 2pm - 4pm.
Come along and play.
Steve Ketelle, Chairman
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

A well attended retirement party was held for the Rev
David Child at the White Horse to thank him for his
years as Priest in
Charge of the
parishes of
Overton and
Erbistock. Gifts
were presented
and flowers for
Mrs Child, to wish
them both a long
and
happy
retirement.
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Open Farm Sunday June 10th 2018
Open Farm Sunday is an
opportunity to visit • Asney Park Farm, Erbistock
Wrexham LL13 0DS from 1
pm until 4 pm (free admission).
Tours are every half hour and it's a great chance to
see an organic dairy farm in action.
• Or why not visit The Home Farm, Overton, LL13
0HG between 10am until 4pm and see their rare
breed pigs (free admission). The Home Farm also
has a lovely cafe and coffee shop.
It is a fantastic opportunity for everyone, young and
old, to discover at first hand what it means to be a
farmer and the fabulous work they do producing our
food and managing the countryside.
‘Open Farm Sunday' is a
national event sponsored by
M&S, Tesco, Sainsburys,
Waitrose, Arla and many
others.
For more information please visit the new Bryn y Pys
Website
www.byp-estate.co.uk or follow us on social media
www.twitter.com/bryn_y_pys
www.instagram.com/byp_estate
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The Next Murder will be -

Overton Amateur Dramatic Society's next production
will be a Murder Mystery evening in October. Those
of you who came to the last murder mystery "Who
Killed the Ship's Captain" two years ago, will
remember a good evening's entertainment which
included a buffet, quiz and prizes. The October
production will follow very similar lines.
But the Society really needs new blood - all ages
(although we particularly need younger folk) and
abilities, whether acting, sound and light, costumes,
carpentry, general backstage support, front of house,
publicity etc. If you are at all interested in joining us,
please come along and meet the old hands for a drink
in the White Horse on Wednesday 23rd May at 7.30
pm. There will be no arm twisting, just a little gentle
coercion to get you involved.

Pop up
Kitchen

Delicious bacon
baps, tea,
coffee and
yummy cakes
were enjoyed at
the April Popup Kitchen run
by Overton W.I.
Look out for posters for date of the May Pop-up.

Overton on Dee Community Growers – Update

Hopefully we have now seen the last of the snow until next year! With that in mind, the Community Growers are
busily preparing for the Spring and Summer Seasons. The Wicking Boxes will be replanted very soon. Their
produce is free to use for all Villagers. We will also soon be replanting the beds and troughs around the Village
Hall, the Cocoa Rooms and Library, as we did last year, as well as the beds on the Village Car Park.
Our popular Sunflower Competition has now been launched! Be sure to get your FREE seeds from the Corner
Shop, M.E Evans Butchers or the Library. Please make sure that you register for the Competition at these outlets
and that you only use the free seeds. The final dates for submitting the final height of your Sunflower entry will
be September 5th. Verification of the top 3 submitted entries will take place on 8th September.
The Hanging Basket Competition will also be up and running again soon. Please look for further updates on the
various Village Noticeboards and on Facebook.
Don’t forget our Photography Competition too. We are looking for seasonal photographs of our Village, flora and
fauna, village life etc so that we can produce a Calendar of the Village for next year to sell to raise funds for our
Group. Entries for the competition from various village groups are welcomed, as well as from individuals, but
please make sure that all photographs are your own work. We are also looking for some sponsorship from local
Businesses to help offset our printing costs. If you are able to help in any way, please contact The Secretary. All
of our competitions are free to enter.
Our Mini Plots are also coming along nicely! (see photo) They are situated next to the Bowling Club in the
Village. We still have one or two plots available for this season. If
you are interested in having a Mini Plot, please contact the Secretary
on 01978 710328 for further details.
We will again be at the Village Fete this year. Look out for our bright
new green and white banner and come say ‘hello.’ We will once
again be providing activities for children, which proved very popular
last year and at the recent WI Coffee Morning, where we had a stall.
Thank you for all your continued support. If you would like to join
us, we meet every 4th Wednesday of the month at The White Horse at
7.30pm
Please see the Village Notice Boards and our Facebook Page for
further updates on all our activities.
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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Congratulations to Overton Playcentre

The children at Overton Playcentre are celebrating the
publication of the Estyn Report from their January
inspection.
The HM Inspectors concluded Overton Playcentre’s
current performance is good because:
• Most children make appropriate progress in the
development of their skills during their time at the
setting
• Most children develop strong oracy skills
• Nearly all children enjoy coming to the setting
• Practitioners have a good understanding of children’s
skills and what they need to improve.
• All practitioners have gentle, positive working
relationships with the children

Overton Cricket Club

With the new season upon us, it has proved difficult to
prepare a playing area because of the amount of
rainfall. However, recently the Cricket Club acquired
new covers for the wicket which have been sourced
from funds from ECB small grants and a generous
donation from Joules Brewery who own the White
Horse in the High Street.
Last summer Overton Cricket Club gained promotion;
coming off the back of good performances from all who
took to the field. Everyone involved with the Cricket
Club played their part, from groundsmen, tea ladies
(and gentlemen!), club members, social members and
officials; thanks to all for their support and generosity.
Ground duties are on Tuesday and Fridays with net
sessions taken weekly. Our league fixtures are
Saturdays with friendlies on a Sunday afternoon.
A new initiative this year is All Stars Cricket training,
beginning on 21st June from 6-7pm for 8 weeks for
children aged
5-8 years.
See our new
Facebook
page
'Overton on
Dee Cricket
Club’ for
more details
or contact
Matthew
Lawrenson.
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com
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Latest news on Housing Developments

Wrexham CBC has finally placed the Local
Development Plan 2013-2028 on
Deposit before
submission to the Welsh Assembly and to the National
Planning Executive for final approval.
A drop in
session
was held
in Overton
Parish
Room on
12th April
where
Council
Officers
attended
to answer
questions
and hear
comments.

School

The Plan
proposes a
development of 40 houses on the field at the end of St
Mary’s Avenue, behind Clerc Y Mendy and Plas
Madoc.
If you have any comments on this proposal make sure
you make then by May 31st. The “public consultation
portal” is available on the website
www.wrexham.gov.uk/ldp or paper copies are
available at libraries and the Planning Office in Lord
Street, Wrexham.
The deadline for comments is 5pm on 31st May 2018.

Presenting Donation

Overton WI were so impressed by the very high
standard of work exhibited by the children of St
Mary’s School at the recent WI Coffee Morning, that
they decided to donate £50 to the school’s art
department. WI Chairman Margaret O’Neill presented
the cheque to Headmistress Mrs Williams, watched by
some of the winners. Everybody who attended the
Coffee Morning thoroughly enjoyed the wonderful
works of art which demonstrated an amazing range of
artistic flair and creativity, and the WI look forward to
seeing what the children can produce next year.

Colour edition on www.overtonoracle.com
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Donation for Hope House

Overton Recreational Club are pleased to have donated
£250.38p to Hope House. We collected loose change in
an old whisky bottle (seen here
with Jackie Grindley) and Catrin
Dowdeswell from Hope House
kindly visited the Club to count
the money. We ran a competition
to guess the amount and the
nearest was Daniel Williams
who wins 10 free drinks. Well
done everyone, a good amount
raised for a very worthy cause.

Overton Royal British Legion
100 Club
Results of the “100 Club” draw for April 2018.
96 members entered and the draw was made at the
White Horse Lunch Club on the 11th April by Robin
Smith.
Winners 1st Prize £192.00 No 5 Anne Billington
2nd Prize £ 96.00 No 3 Hazel Blackwell
3rd Prize £ 48.00 No 99 Eileen Vickers
Legion Fund: £144.00
Congratulations
Next Draw: Wednesday May 9th
A number of places are now available.If you wish to join
please ring DAVE AUSTIN: TEL- 01978 710678.

Roy Davis MPSP
Foot Health Practitioner
Foot care in your own home
providing treatment for:
- Toe nail trimming
- Corns/Hard skin
- Ingrowing toe nails.

Call me for an appointment
on 01691 777130
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

Race Night
to raise funds for

St Mary the Virgin Church,
Overton
TH
SATURDAY 26 MAY 2018
from 7.00pm
at The White Horse, Overton

Entrance Free. Chip Butties available
COME AND ENJOY A FLUTTER
AND HELP RAISE FUNDS AT THE SAME TIME.
If you would like to sponsor a race, or be an owner
or a jockey, give me a call.
There’s a prize for the
winner.
Contact: Tracey Leech
07753 463125

Bullseye

The annual "Bullseye" competition 2018 held at
Overton Recreational Club, has again been very well
supported by the members this year. In a tight final the
winners were (see photo) from left - Winners: Pete
Grindley and Derek Edwards and Runners up: Daniel
and Ben Williams. Many thanks to all who participated
and special thanks to Joan Stant and Dilys Parkinson
for their hard work in presenting the competition.

Colour edition on www.overtonoracle.com
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The White Horse
Food available Tuesday to
Saturday and Sunday Lunch
Weekly specials include
16oz T-Bone Steaks & 10oz Pen-y-Lan
Cumberland Sausage rings.
Senior Citizens 2 course lunch Tues to Fri. £8.95

Look out for our live music every month!
Book your function at the White Horse. We can cater for
meetings, weddings, funerals and any other special
occasion. Tailor made menus to suit your needs.

01978 710111

Short term
vehicle hire
available

email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

Colour edition on www.overtonoracle.com

What’s On

May Diary for St Mary’s Services
Sunday May 6th 10am Village Praise - Rev Michael Vallacott
Sun. May 13th 11.30am Holy Communion, Rev Barrie Gauge
Sunday May 20th 10am Family Communion, Rev Sue Huyton
Sunday May 27th 11.30am Holy Communion,Rev Paul Barrow

May Diary for Overton Methodist Chapel
Sunday May 6th 6.30pm Rev Neville Pugh, Holy Communion
Sunday May 13th 6.30pm Rev John Wiggall
Sunday May 20th 11am All Age Worship, Deacon L Rathbone
Sunday May 27th 6.30pm Local Arrangements
Coffee Mornings at the Chapel every Saturday morning
10.30am to 12 noon
Thursday May 3rd 10.30am - 2.30pm Rainbow Centre
Lunch & Learn - ‘Make your own Wicker Basket’
with Sophia Leadill Taylor
Thursday May 3rd 9.00pm Quiz Night at the White Horse
Monday May 7th 2pm–4.30pm Welshampton Plant Fair at
Welshampton Village Hall
Tuesday May 8th 6.50pm Overton Community Council
meeting in the Parish Room. Members of the public
wishing to speak 6.50pm-7.00pm.
Tuesday May 8th 7pm for 7.30pm Bingo Night at the
Rainbow Centre, Penley. Tea & coffee available
Wednesday May 9th 10.30am Overton British Legion
meeting at the Scout Hut. All welcome.
Wednesday May 9th 12.30pm Overton Lunch Club at the
White Horse. To book please ring Gwynneth Austin
on 01978 710672
Fri. & Sat. May 11th & 12th Overton Ale, Roots & Real Ale
Festival at the Village Hall
Saturday May 12th 10.30am Coffee Morning in aid of
Christian Aid at the Chapel
Tuesday May 15th 3.00-6.00pm Parade making workshop in
the Scout Hut
Wednesday May 16th 7.00pm Annual General Meeting of
the Maelor Music Society at the Hanmer Arms
Thursday May 17th 7.30pm Overton WI meeting in the
Catholic Church Hall. Speaker: Pauline Holbrook
from The Movement Centre at Gobowen Hospital.
Saturday May 19th 9.00pm Live Music at the White Horse,
with Lilly Boughey - popular vocalist
Tuesday May 22nd 3.00-6.00pm Parade making workshop
in the Scout Hut
Tuesday May 22nd 7.30pm. Overton Oracle AGM in the
White Horse. All welcome
Saturday May 26th 7.00pm Race Night at White Horse, in
aid of St Mary the Virgin Church. Entrance free.
Saturday June 2nd 10.30am-12noon Community Litter
Picking Day, meet at Scout Hut.
Saturday June 2nd 9.00pm Live Music at the White Horse,
Chris Greve - singing Celtic & Folk songs.
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Family Announcements
Happy May Birthdays to Grace Sidwell, David
Evison, Jenny Bellis, Jade Lyndsey Hayward, Luke
Haynes, Maddie Rouse, Eleanor McCusker, Aaron,
Liu, Elis Perrin, Olivia Dodwell, John Dodd, Peter
Grindley, John McCusker, Mrs J Dodwell, Janine
Austin, Eileen Drysdale, Alice Murray, Chris
Worthington, Clive Hellingman & Lynne Williams.
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of past
Overton resident, Norman Knapton who passed away
peacefully on March 7th at the age of 94.
Sincere condolences to the family and friends of Eric
Williams who passed away recently. Eric was a Life
Member of Overton Cricket Club, and it was his
experience as an architect that was essential to the
building of the present cricket pavilion in 1983, using
the labour of Work Experience lads. For many years
Eric also looked after the ground and without his
knowledge and expertise Overton would not have the
club it has today. The club owes him an enormous
amount of gratitude. Thank you Eric.

Overton Cricket Club May Fixture List
Matches commence at 1.00pm
May

5
12
19
26

Calverhall
Harpers
Prees
Hinstock

Home
Away
Home
Away

For Sale

2 Padded Sun Loungers
£20

Tel: 01978 710470

A Cement Mixer for sale. Electric. Good Condition
£95.
Tel: 01978 710700

Wanted

Small bed settee or chair bed.
PLEASE REMEMBER
Copy deadline is 20th of
the previous month.
Get your events & news
to us early to avoid
disappointment
THIS INCLUDES
ADVERTISEMENTS
Leave your contributions
& announcements at the
Corner Shop or email
overtonoracle@gmail.com

Tel: 01978 711941

Your Oracle Team -

Chairman & Advertising
David Burton; Treasurer
Rob Netzband–Piggott;
Distribution Cynthia
Davies; Charlotte Clarke,
Euan Stevenson, Sean
Clarke & Gwynneth
Austin.
Editor - Jill Burton.
Tel 710631 or e-mail
overtonoracle@gmail.com

All articles & advertisements in the Overton Oracle are published in good faith & without prejudice. Space constraints mean that
submitted articles may be edited or not published. Please be mindful that personal details submitted will be available on the internet.

The Overton Oracle is printed and supported by “Business Print & Design” Wrexham. Tel. No. 01978 664726
e-mail: info@bpandd.co.uk

The Oracle is delivered FREE to more than 650 homes in the Overton Area. Our thanks go the volunteer distributors who make
sure you receive your copy each month. We operate a postal service for our long distance readers, and we are also on the Web.
www.overtonoracle.com You can also e-mail us at overtonoracle@gmail.com
Useful telephone numbers; POLICE: non emergency calls -101 or 0300 330 0101 LITTER CLEARANCE: 01978 298989
email: overtonoracle@gmail.com

